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TION

The goal of this module is to provide -r 1.1 with the knowledge and

ills needed to plan and carry out guidance related public relations

activities. To accomplish this goal a number of learning experiences

have been organized around a workshop format. The format will involve

you in activities designed to increase your understanding of public

relations, your knowledge of public relations resou ces, your expertise

in making presentations and your skill in developing a public relations

p len.

A workshop coordinator will be facilitating the workshop activities

and will be working closely with you in helping you evaluate your work.

As questions ariLe during the workshop consult with the coordinator.

7
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COAL AND OBJECInFS

To provide you with the knowledge and skills needed to Plan and

carry out guidance related public relations activities.

ik)ciUl Objec

_n you have successfully completd this module you will be able

to:

1. State the vain- of an effective public rclatons component

comprehensive guidance program.

2. Specify and describe public relat ens resources available in your

community.

3. Plan a public relntlons presentation which introduces an audience

to a new cr improved component of a comprehensive guidance program.

4. Give a public relations presentation which introduces an audience

to a tomponent of a comprehensive guidance program.

5. Develop=a.public relations plan for one guidance activity.



Activi_ty

Modulo Orienta ion

JIVE

4EEETAELE Module

Completion Time 9l2jectives Reached

1/4 hour

Understanding Publi- Rela i-ns 1 hour

Public Reations R_-u---- in your I 1/2 hours 2

Community

anning Public Rulations 1 hour
Presentations

Giving Public Relat:'

Presentations
1 hour 4

Developit_ your Public Relatio 1 I 4 hours 5

Plan

6 hours



UN TANT1ING
LIC RET TIONS
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ACTIVITY 1 UNDERSTANDING PUBLIC 11ELAT- NS

The purpose of t_ LJvity is to provide you with an opportunity

to become more aware of the meining and impoLtance of public relations

for your guidance program.

To begin the activity, get f- ther with two other p- ticipants and

review the material on the next few pages titled Publi- R lations What

1__Why. Then use the following questions as a guide to discuss the

meaning and importance of public relations activities for your guidance

program.

1. As you think about your own work setting, how would you

describe the public relations component of your guidance

program?

2. How would you categorize and describe the various publics

in your community?

3. Three reasons were given in the text fOr conducting public

relations activities: providing accurate information,

gaining public support and creating staff morale. Do you

feel these reasons aro applicable in your setting? What

oher reasons do you feel are important from your

ectivo?

ii
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AND

at ie Public Rela ions

B. _ d for Public Relatio

1. Accurate ormation

Public S

Staff

Many organizations hire public relations experts to tell

their story. The results of the work of experts often include

colorful and expensive brochures and magazines and extensive

appeals on radio and television. The substantial expense in-

volved makes this approach to public relations impractical for

many schools and most certainly for most guidance departments.

As a result, the tasks of public relations, at least for A Guidar _

Responsibill
guidance, must be assuled largely by guidance personnel.

If this is the case, then we must have a clear understanding

what we mean by public relations and why it is an important

component of a comprehensive guidance program.

Publ c Rola

Public relations has been defined in many ways: as the

art of working effectively with people; as the art of

bringing about better-understanding and creating greater co

fidence; aad as the art of building public friendships.

The National School Public Relations Association describes Public
Involv: t

public, relations as "a management fun-tion which interprets

public attitudes, identifies the policies and procedures of

an individual organization with the public interest, and

executes a program of action to encourage public involvement

and to earn publi' understanding and acceptance".

12



For our purposes we Jill define public relations as the co
tinuous interpretation of the guidance program to
co gain understanding

the guidance needs of

How well this i-

others understand the

and support for

youth and adults.

accomplished depends

guidance program and

goal of

the public

meeting

on how well

on how well we
understand their attitudes toward our efforts. The influ-
ence guidance personnel have on improving their program
rests upon their ability to guide public opinion and to be
responsive to it in meeting individuals' and society's
needs. This will require taking the public into partner-
ship through public relations.

The Need for Public Ruletions

There are many reasons for conducting public relations
activities. Among them are the- aced to present accurate
Information, gain public support and develop staff morale.

Guidance personnel can reach their goals only if the
public understands the guidance program. This means that
a continuous flow of accurate information is required. It
is our task to communicate; to dispel a lack of unders en-
ding and misinformation. This will require careful
attention to the information presented so that it accur-
ately desTribes how individuals are helped as a result
the,guidance program and appropriately details the
guidance techniques and methods used.

In addition, guidance personnel -hould become skilled
in maintaining the public's support and cooperation. As a
first step, wu need to group all of the individuals in- a
community who can have an effect OA the program. The
following l.st is not comprehensive but suggestive of
typical groups found in many communities.

13
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Intern 1

Students

Teachers

Administrators

School Board

Staff Employees

Counselors

Exte nal

Parents

Taxpayer groups

Service clubs

Civic groups

Business

Industry

School neighbors

Churches

Alumni

Athleti,:: boosters

Labor unions

Legislators

Government
administrators

Once this is done, the next step is to design ways

getting the guidance program to these audiences by every

available means and as often as possible. The more the

guidance program can be told effectively, the more likely

we will receive the personnel, money and moral support

needed to meet the guidance needs of those we serve.

IF du A0-9-0 HumeniM6-
110130PY ktiOlz1116 -MOW tve

eiko 66r op) MTH Ooe.-Ductt
of TOFF MoRALE...

Staff morale is based upon such feelings as being of
.service and being accepted. The following list1 ls

Adapted from CntlipScott H. and Center, Allen H.
Effective Public Relations (4th Edition). Englewood
Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1971.

7 -
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sucrgestive of other feelings which also affect staff morale.
1. To be meaningfully engaged and to help others
2. To be supported and consulted Within the achool
3. To be respected within the community
4. To deliver a necessary and wanted service
5. To have an inflaence on public opinion

Often, our effort- in guidance are not understood or
appreciated by our.various publics or, what's worse, our
efforts are misunderstood, and misinterpreted. The

responsibility for this rests, at least partly, with us
because if we are not consciously conducting a public
relations program, we are doing it unconsciously. We need
to become actively involved on a daily basis in communi-

cating our program. Only then will the PR of public

relations_be,translated by the public as "Performance
Recognized.

2
Guidance Newslette
SeptemberOctober,

Science Research Associates,
967.

D
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ACTIVITY 2 PUBLIC AELATI ISOURcS IN YOUR COMMUNITY

The purpose of this activity is to provide you with the opportunity

to identify public 1:elations resources available in your coamwnity and

describe how they could be used in your guidance program's public

relations activities.

For this activity stay in the same group you were in for Activity 1.

Then, review and discuss the resources which are described on the

following pages using Worksheet 1 In your discussion focus-on the

availability of these resources in your community and how they may be

used in the public relations activities of your guidance program.

Finally in brief outline form, write down, on Worksheet 2, your intended

use of five of these res

17
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1. Advertising

2. Billboards

3. Bulletin boards

4. Bumper stickers

5. Cartoon

6- Direct mail

7. Displays

8. Handbooks

9. Leaflets

10. Mottos & slogans

11. Newspapers

12. Reprints

3. Special publica ions

14. Announcements

15. Proclemations

16. Speakers' bureaus

17. Special programs &
weeks

18. Speeches

19. Telephone

20. Tape recordings

21. Filmstrips & slide
tapes

22. Motion pictu es

23. Photographs

24. Posters

25. Radio

26, Slides

27. Television

Worksheet 1

Ava1able Usable Comments
Yes No Yes No



Resource

1.

2.

4.

Worksheet 2

Intended Use

19
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Their

aware

PUBI 'MONS RES

Printed Word

opoken Word

Sight an

Thera are many public relations, resources available.

usefulness to you

of them or do not

your public

Public

broad categ

is limited, howaver, if you are not

understand their potential use for

relatiuns activities.

relations resources can be grouped into three

ries: the printed word, the spoken word and

sight and/or sound.

b c Rel _oils Resources

Printed Word

Adverti.ing
Billboards
Bulletin boards
Bumper Stickers
Cartoons
Direct Mail
Displays
Handbooks
Leaflets
Mottos/Slogans
Newspapers
Reprints
Special Publi-
cations

S oken Word

Announcements
Proclamations
Speakers' Bureaus
Special Programs/
Weeks
Speeches
Telephone

Si-ght and Sound

Tape Recordings
Filmstrips/Slide Tapes
Motionyictures
Photographs
Posters
Radio
Slides
Television

To help you become acquainted with many

sources available, t

presented. If you are

ollowing

interested

and ideas check the Appendix and

end of the module.

f the re-

nnotated listing is

in additional resources

'--ence section at the

2 0
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Printed Wo d

Attention can be drawn to your guidance activities by
buying advertising space in newspapers, magazines, on radio
and television broadcasts, or even on 'outdoor billboards.

However, notices like these can be expensive. Consider
placing an ad in your school newspaper and/or _istrict news-
letter advertising your program.

Outdoor billboards are an effective, but rather e penr
sive means of advertising. If one is available, make good
use of it by making it 'informative and attractive. Some

billboard companies have billboards available at no charge to
non-profit organizations and associatIons.

If you have a guidance bulletin board put it in a place

_en passed by the people you want to reach. Make the
bulletin board fresh, snappy and informative. Use it to high-
light and display new programs, new courses, occupations and
school catalogs. Always put a date on announcements. Be
sure to change it regularly. If you plan to post notices on

bulletin boards in other Schools, churches, or libraries, be
sure you get permission first. Also- remove them once they

have served their purpose.

Adve

Bullet
Boards



One way

highways is

r-jecting messages onto the streets and

put them on adhesive backed cards that stick

to automobile bumpers. This is a good way to call public

attention to an event or issue. Bright, vivid colors and

the use of catchy slogaes or cartoons makes them even more

eye-catching.

Use comic drawings to illustrate ideas and provide

information. They can be used to enliven and draw attention

to posters, bulletin boards and bumper stickers. If captions

are used they should be short and to the point. Perhaps

students can be recruited to help make up original cartoons.

Direct mailings can be used to inform individuals of Direct
MaiZ

special events or to keep them informed about the guidance

program. These messages can take a variety of forms--post

cards, letters, or letters with enclosures. If possible,

send letters first class addressed to an individual, not to

occupant. If first class is not possible consider obtaining

a bulk mailing rate. If you plan extensive mailings you will

need to make up a mailing list, perhaps classifying the

names so that any group or individual can be singled out

for a particular message. When appropriate, add information

about the guidance program to other school mailings. Put

news media personnel and other important contacts on your

mailing list. This will give them regular contact with you

and your organization, as well as permit them to become

familiar with the work you are doing. Also, it will ac-

quaint them with names of the key people in your program and

explain how guidance fits into the educational and commlnity

schcme of things.

Select a theme and then choose materials for a guidance

di.splay. Set it up where as many people as pos ible will

see it--in public and s.chool libraries, banks, shopping

Bumper
Stickers

Cartoons

centers, shop windows and neir iool chtoom so in-

dividuals can browse around nr1 ask questions. have someone

- 14
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on hand to answer questions. Make use of students if
possible. Supply the display with occupational information,
college and vocational-technical

school catalogs, or other

guidance materials and programo offered. If the purpose of
your display is to acquaint people with the guidance program
s a whole, have it represent as many phases'of the program

as-possible. Usually, however, an exhibit will feature some
particular project such as career information. Don t over-
look opportunities to use displays at teachers' organizations
and other educational and child welfare groups. A
portable exhibit that can be used more than once might be

profitable in the long run. If a portable exhibit is used
don't forget to change its contents 'the exhibit is used
with different audiences.

Develop a guidance program handbook for parents, stu-
dents, teachers, and administrators, describing what

services are avail-ble as a resul of the school's guidance

program. In it explain what guidance is and its role in
relation to other programs in the school. Explain current
thoughts and trends in guidance. Be sure to keep it up to
date. Also, you shotild'have a page or two in the student

handbook on the guidance program.

Leaflets are a convenient means of stimulating in-

terest, answering questions and spreading information about
the guidance program. The use of color, cartoons, and

slogans make them more appealing and attractiv...-, to the
reader. Publish them for parents and feature Lear infor-
mation about the guidance program. Pass them on t;c)

Leachers with suggestions for how they can relat:I. guidance

activities to their subject. Include a calendar ; n the

leaflet to remind people of special tes ing dates and o

important events. Have these dates circled or emphasized
in some Way.

Handbooks

Leaf



Catchy, clever sayings are s times used co spice up

publicity. They are phrases thaL zasily fixed in a

person's mind and repeated. These mign- be used as a

theme for a aortain event and placed on the literature pub-
ng it.

badgeo, or bum

not solution

Slogans are sometimes printed on buttons,

.Ter stickers. Remember, however, alo ans are

in themselves ublic relations yjic

AR excelie__ way of reaching members of your community

is through the local newspaper. Know the polities of your

school system and if press releases must go through a public

relations person make usa of that person and supply the

facts. Otherwise, write your own, but contact the news-

paper to find out to whom and how you should submit your

articles. Be sure the information is accurate, timely and
brief. Tell only the essential thing

! omit unnecessary

details. Begin with the most important facts firat; fill in

details later. The Information should be of publir.

interest; make it readable Don't use technical language,

jargon or acronyms. Keep newspaper personnel informed of

all your important guidance-activities. If enough interest

is generated they may be interested in writing a feature

article on the guidance program in your school. Make use of

the student newspaper, (Aso. Have articles in it regularly

nform students about what the guidance program has to
offer. Perhaps a student can be your guidance program

columnist.

With so many publications out today it is hard to read

them all. Sometimes, however, you do cone across an article

that is ter, _ing, and you may want to share it with othors.

You can clip the article out or iE you want a number of

copies you can write to the publications office and obtain

roprints of that particular article. Once you have the

re rIntn put them on bulletin boards hand them out to your

1.6 -
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colleagues, enclose them in letters to people who might be

interested in them, or use all or part of the information in

speeches or articles you might present.

Use all sorts of publications to publicize information

about the guidance program. Your community might have a

local shoppers' guide or a neighborhood association news-

letter. Also many local service organizations have news-

letters. Check around to find out about all of these local

resources. Use them to carry information to their select

audiences.

Spoken Word

Make use of the public address system in your school to

announce special events such as testing dates, visiting

college or postsecondary vocational-technical school repre-

sentatives, decision maing and self awareness activities or

career fair programs. Be brief and to the point--above all,

be interesting Students might enjoy coming up with enter-

taining announcements that they would enjoy presenting them-

selves. Spot announcements are a good way of usingiradio and

television broadcasting services. All broadcast media are

required by the FCC to denote broadcast time to public

service announcements. Messages must be planned so as to be

put acr- - in a minute or less time. Word the announcement

simply and briefly. Don't start off with the main point.

Give listeners a chance to fix their attention to what you're

saying. If there is enough time repeat key words or facts.

Proclamations are official announcements that usually

come from government leaders such as a mayor or governor.

Their purpose is to proclaim a certain day, wee- or month as

a special time in which emphasis should be p]aced on a

particular group or event for inetance, American Education

Announcemant

Proa -al o



Week _ or Nati -e.1 Career Guidance Week. For examp e if

effort is directed through the right channels you could

obtain a proclamation for National Career Guidance Week in

your community. After you obtain the proclamation, work on

special ways of using that week to promote careers. In

fact, contime that effort throughout the year. Write to

NVGA, 1607 New Hampshire Avenue, N. W., gashington, D. C.,

20009, for more information.

Prepare a list of available speakers to assist with the

guidance program. Describe briefly the qualifications of

the speakers and the topics they aru prepared to discuss,

such as vocational education, drug abuse, juvenile

delinquency and career education. Invite these resource

people to conduct workshops in their special areas. Develop

a speakers' bureau in your own guidance department. Be

prepared to speak to community groups on activities of your

specialty.

Choose a topic which you wish to develop and come up

with a plan to present it. If your interest is Career

Guidance, promote National Career Guidance Week. Think up

original and interesting ways in which to present occupa-

tions or leisure activities to your students. For instance,

each day briefly describe an occupation over the public

address system. Have local leaders of the community come

in and present talks to the students. Distribute pamphlets

on occupations and put up special bulletin boards. Have

students spend the day at a place of work in which they

inCerested. Or perhaps have them spend a day at a place

rk in which they may not have expressed an interest.

Students can then report back, and tell about Cheir exper-

iences. Encourage parents to become involved in your

special programs, too. Have a special night for postsecoa-

,lary educction whur, b-th students and parents can learn

2 6
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about admissi ns procedures, financial assistance and

scholarships. For new students and their parents, conduct

an orientation program to acqua nt them to their new school.

Also, have groups for parents of students involved in group

individual counseling.

Some speeches made fo rad_o and television audiences

at civic meetings might be rocarded and played,back for

other groups. Others might be typed and then distributed

in manuscript form. Offer to be a speaker to community

organizations. Develop effective ways of presenting your

materials to audiences. If you are not inclined to be a

speaker, check with community leaders who often appear

before the public and find out if the- would appreciate

items of interest to incorporate in some of their speeches.

An excellent means of public relations is personal

contact. Create a good impression by being natural,

pleasant, and expressive. Contaet parents of new students

before school opens to chat with them and help answer

questions. Use the telephone to contact parents about their

son or daughterTs development. A sincere compliment can

help further rapport between parents ,nd counselors.

Sight and/or Sound

Tape recordings are easy to make, inexpensivp, and

can be used over and over again. Recordings ci ,,!eches,

spot announcements, dramatic or musical presentations,

broadcasts, or informative conversations can = used to

relay ideas to individuals or groups.

Filmstrips and slide t pes are good au _o-v- Lin'', media

which can be used to enhance a program on gui They

can be ordered from many different companies for a rental

fee or you can create your own. eep a record of good

materials that you have seen so that you can incorporate

them in your wn presentatiuns.

- 19 -
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Films are another way of informing the public about the

guidance program. A speaker's main point may be enhanced by

a realistic portrayal on film. They are more expensive than

filmstrips, but it may be worth the extra money to get your

paint across. Obtain catalogs and keep a listing of effec-

tive films.

The old cliche that a picture is worth a -esand words

is really true. A good picture can sometimes tell the whole

st-ry. It draws interest and makes a story come alive. Be

prepared by always having a camera available. Candid action

__s can roally provide interesting pictures that show what

the guidance program is doing. If you know of a special event

coming up- be sure to have a photographer there! Action shots

can enhance a news story, poster, bulletin boards, or leaf-

let. Portrait photos of speakers or fellow workers can

also be used w _th article- in newspapers and magazines.

Innovative posters are an effective way of publicizing

events. They can be placed in shop windows, libraries,

school buildings, and other public buildings for a couple of

days or weeks. Get permission to locate them and determine

a suitable method and place to hang them. Make them eye-

catching. lice vivid .colors aad inte.tresting pictures or

designs Include only the necessary information. Make them

understeneeble. Be oure to remove them once they have

served their purpose. Place posters in the classrooms.

Have each poster emphasize one typical student need and

the appropriate guidance activity available. Change the

placement of posters periodically for more exposure.

Radio is an excllenc medium available far your use.

iadio stations pride themselves on their record of public

service. Take advantage of your opportunities to use free

public serviee broadcasting time. Talk with the program

director at the station. Many stations have prograrws which

- 20
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highlight community activities in a discussion-type format

.d would welcome your program ideas. Spot announcements

also can be useful. Make the program interesting remember

that a simple twist of the dial can put an abrupt end to

your message.

beginnina. Be

Catch tle interest of your audience at the

sure peat important ideas later on in

tbe...broAadgast... Usp.p..001.,,,u4rh -radio-voices.- Chock=

possibility of using students. Be short and concise. Radi

time is expensive, so don't waste it; you'll Want to be

invited back again. Don't forget to send letters of thanks

and appreciation to station personnel for providing public

service time.

Most schools have a slide projector, so mako use of t_

form of visual equipment.

yet, make your own: It is

zing a program, meeting or

camera take 35mm slides of

You can rent slides, or better

an inexpensive way of personali-

exhibit. Have someone with a

guluance activities going on at

your school. Use these slides to portray a special

munity need, such as a child guidance clinic, or simply to

ow the program activities of a school counselor. Many

schools have the equipment to photograph charts and graphs,

title slides and illust ,tions fr.= books

You can capture the attention of many people through

the television me Aim, so use it wisely. Study the programs

your local stations offer to find out what possibilities

might be open to you. Become acquainted with the staff at

ne television station and work with them to develop pro-

grams that will be of interest to your community. If your

station announces events of civic inter _,ts send notices of

your programs and events Develop a special television

program on the guidnnco program and ic7 ibutions to the

community. If your community lies educational television

2 9
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station bA2 sure ro maintain contaCt with the station-and

work together to develop programs. If your school has a

elevision station don't forget to use it in a similar

manner.

3 0



LANNING PUBLIC RELATI
SETATIONS
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ACTIVITY 3 - PLANNIWG POSLIC RE7LATIOWS P SENTATIONS

The purpose of Activity 3 is _- provide you with the skill to plan a

public relations presentation. To begin the activity get together

with four to six other participants. Each team will require a chai -

person and a recorder.

Your team will then become the guidance staff of a school Which has

the task of planning, in outline form, a presentation introducing a new

or improved component of a comprehensive guidance program. The compo-

nent chosen could be a new guidance resource center, a career exploration

group, decision making or values clarification activities or a new

placement activity, but you are not restricted to these. Your team

should choose a guidance:program component with which it is comfortable.

Once your team has chosen a guidance program component, the next

step is to actually develop the presentation in outline form. To acco

plish th task first read the section of the module which follows on

planning publie relations presentations. Use Worksheet 3 and briefly

but concisely describe your intended audience, the presentation organi-

zation and the media to be used.

When you have completed your presentation outline, exchange it for

another team outline for review and evaluation purposes.

2
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rksheet 3

lanning Worksheet

Au ,ience escribe the iT ended audien

_

Peentatou .duti ine the content to be covered)

eda nd Pr led (describe media to be used and indica e
presentation methods chosen)



PRESENTATL Ns

A. The Art of communication

B. Planning 5tpc

Audience

Content

Organi.zatt

4. Mec.-.ia

All of the public relations strategies described in the

previous section can stimulate public amareness, under-

standing and acceptance of the guidance program. However,

remember that a personal approach, an appeal to a partic lar A Personal
Approach

individual or group through a direct personal presentation,

is more likely to get a favorabla,response than an impersonal

appeal. Also, remember that effective communication means

tailor-made presentations especially designed for the

situation, time, place and audience.

The Communica

In planning a presentation, careful attention must be

giwln to the art of communication. The following list of

communication el ments are suggestive of points which should

be kept in mind in planning presentations.

25 -
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The 7 C's of Communicati n*

Communicction starts with a climate of belief. This
climate is built by performance on the part of the prac-titioner. The performance reflects an earnest desire toserve the receiver. The receiver must have confidence
in the sender. The receiver must have a high regard forthe source's cowetence on the subject.

A communications
program must square with the realitof its environment.

i'lechanical media are only supplemen-
tary to the werd and_deed_that -takes place in-daily'living. The context must provide for participation andplayback. The context must confirm, not contradict, themessage.

es

The message must have meaning for the receiver, and i
must be compatible with the receiver's value system. Itmust have relevance. In general, people select those
items of information which promise them greatest rewards.The content determines the audience.

4. The message must be put in simple terms. Words must meanthe same thing to the receiver as they do to the sender...
the farther a message has to travel, the simpler it mustbe. An institution must speak with one voice, not manyvoices.

5. Communication is an unending process. It require_
repetition to achieve penetration. Repetition--with
variation--contributes to both factual and attitude
learning. The story must be consistent.

Establisi d ch,_ ls of communication should be used--
channels that the receiver uses and respects. Creatingnew ones is difficult. Different channels have ,lifferenteffects and serve effectively in different stages of the
diffusion process.

7. Communication must take into account the capability of
the audience. Communications are mo t effective when
they require the least effort on the part of the
recipient. This includes factors of_evailability,
habit, readine ability, and receiver's knowledge.

Cut
Rel at
Prentice

ip, Scott Center Alien M. :Effective Public
io-i (4th Edition). :1glewood Cliffs New Jersey:

J11, inc., 1971
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SteE,_ _

Once you have the 7 C's of Communication in mind, the

ne _ step is to systematically lay out your presentation in

outline form. The first step is to consider who your

audience will be. This will determine to a large .xtent what

your content will be, how you will organize the presenta-

tion and the type of 2dia to be used. For example, if you

aro making a presentation to teachers in your school you

-pro1iahl7 can-be-Imre enhni- n if you are-speakir

local skYtVice organization.

Althoug- rho content of your presentation is determined

in part by your audience, there is a core of material from

which all presentations will be prepared. It is important

that the core material reflects a comprehensive guidance

program based on needs assessment data, is organized around

individual,outcomes, and contains appropriate evaluation and

feedback procedures.

The next step in planning is to consider how you will

nize your present9 _ion and,what typa of presentation you

wil . use. A wide range of presentation methods are open to

you so don't limit yourself only to the traditional lecture.

Think about the variety of presentation methods such as

forums, panels, symposia, discussions and/or group interviews,

and then think about ways of effectively combining them for

your presentation. As you do, also think about the sequence

of events (content) within the planned presentation so you

can relate a particular aspect of presentation content to

the most appropriate presentation method. Some kinds of

content lend themselves to a straight forward presentation,

perhaps by one person, while other kinds of content might

hest be conveyed through panel discussions or testimonials

of students or staff.

- 27 -
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A final Step In planning is to consider the media you

'11 use., Thu impact that media has on audiences and con-

tent is well understood. As a result careful thought must

be given to the kind of medium bast suited for your presen-

tation content and your audience. Again, there is a wide

range of media aaiiable to you ranging from motion pictures

to handouts. Ordinarily your time will be limited so don't

think in elaborate terms. Rather, tay with simple trans-

parencies, charts and brief handouts. Whatever medium you

use, have it prepared in sufficient time to try it out on

several groups simile. r to your intended audience. Medium is

an excellent assistant to your program if it work if it

doesn't work, it will be a detractor.

To summarize, he

planning a presentation.

soMta key points to remembe in

1. Carefully delineate the presentation
method to be used and the steps which
need to be taken to effectively use
those strategies.

37



2. Check to see if you are covering all t e

principal components of your program.

3. Develop a complete outline of all the
organizational aspects of the presenta-
tion.

4. Develop plzins for the development and
use of medta.

ii
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ACTIVITY 4 GIVR1G PUBLIC EVLATIONS TATIONS

The purpose of Act vity 4 is to provide you with the skill to make

a public relations presentation. To complete this part of the activity,

remain in the same group you were in for Activity 3. Your group's task

is to present the guidance component -leeted and outlined in Activ-

.to an audience, in this case another ZrP141).0. PerticiPanl:S, ..7Wo teara5_,.

need to work together. One group will give their presentation for 15

minutes and then be ready to answer questions for 15 minutes. The other

group will be the audience listening for 15 minutes and asking questions

for 15 minutes. At the end of 30 minutes the group serving as the

audience will rate he presenters as a group on he Program Presentation

Rating Scale giving them immediate feedback. The Rating appears

on the next page. For the second 30 minute session the TY ;!:.,z-o, of the

two teams is reversed. The presentIng group will be the audlnce and the

audience group will be presenters. The same time lines and procedures

are to he followed as in the first 30 minute session. One final word.

It is understood that you will not have all the information and media

needed for your presentation. Do the best you can with what you have.

To prepare for giving your presentation read the section of the

module which follows on giving public relations presentations.

4 0



Program Presentati n Rating Scale

Directions: Listen carefully_t_ the ,presentation and then use lisScale to rate the presenting team. Gircie the appropriatenumber. Add any additional comments in the space providec'..

Content

0 a Pr-

lacks continuity

ent coverage

too lengthy

Accuracy of material

obvious e-

Comments

Preeocacion

Language used in prescntation

technical

Prograi image prujctcd

distorted/v gue

Awareness of audience

oblivious

Comments

don

1

1

1
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sequential

5 well oho,

substantiated

5 unde-standable

4 5 positive

5 sensitive



ENT N S

A. Prior to Presentations

B. During Pzvao

Preaon'caion &valuc ..on

ective planning is the found, good presenta-
tion. There aro a number of points to keep in mind, however,

just prior to, during and after a presentation.

or to Prese ations

Just prior to a presentation use these as ati _s

way of checking your presentation readiness.

1. Was there a presentation dress rehear al?

2. Is the room arranged and lighted properly?

3. Is the room ventilation adequate?

4. If name tags or signs are to be used are they

available and/or in place?

5. Are the audio-visual resources functioning properly?

6. Is the media (handouts, trcnsparencies) ready?

Will the presenters be in plac.e and mAy to begin

on time?-

B. Is someone available to handle such duties as

turning out the lights, getting more chairs and

closing doo

)

4 2
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Duricv-, Present,.

During a presentation, keep these points in mind:-
1. Look at your audience, not over thei' head or

their f 2t.

2. Avoid reading yo-. presenta tion word b- word.
3. Be enthusiast c.

4. Use common Yvage; seek audience identification
in --bulary and anecdote.

5. Stick to time limin.
6. If you are a panel member, give -our attention to

the person speaking; it helps to srtilo recasionally
too!

7. Speak clearly end loudly enough to be heard by all.
In summary, audiences respond favorably t- presentationsin which presenters use plain English and simple phrases,

know their-subject, stay within the onnounced time limit and
are enthusiastic.. If possible the audience should be
allowed sufficient tine to usk questions. Give direct,
straightforward answers. estions are asked about
sensitive topic- ofr to reet with ho qutioaers after
the meeting.

?res ntacion Evaluation

Finally, use questions such- as thes,u to evain te your
performance:

I. Was the prosntacion
adequately planned?

2. Did the audiunco
understand the mes,age?

3. What could have been done differently?
4. Was the audience reached?

1_
Se al pointti wel:e taken rOfl Altkiku2o, Michael, 4i tul1eJ.l,Keith and Fork, Samoline. !:-;ulti-14edia /-Epmacb to rt_toPu,)i Per-norm/a! Services: A H8ndbook. fllinois OMEducation, Pupil Porsonnel Sontion, -1975.

4
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Could bettor provisions have been made to handle

unforeseen rcumstances?

Were provisions made in advance f or --asuring

presentation impact?

Were such provisions adequa e?
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ACTIVITY 5 - DEV&LCP youR PUB IC I?LATIONS PLAN

The purpose of this activity is to provide you with the opportunity

of developing a public relations plan to initiate and carry out one

guidance activity when you return to your work setting.

To begin the activity, get back together with the two participants

you were with for Activity 1. Read and discuss the steps in planning

found in the section of, the module titled Developing a Plan'

which follows. Also reread the section on public relations re-_urces and

check the Appendix for additional ideas. Then develop your own plan on

a separate sheet of paper. Each person should develop his/her own plan

but allow time for sharing and interaction.

Remember this plan will be yours to take back to your own work

setting. Take into account your setting possibilities and constraints.

Be as realistic as possible. When you have completed your public

relations plan to initiate and carry out one guidance activity, have it

reviewed by the workshop coordinator.

46



P LAN

Effective public relations activities don't just happen.

Careful planning is required. Nor can they be separated

from the basic comprehensive guidance program. In fact, the

best public relations begins with a sound comprehensive

guidance program. The best public relations in the world

cannot cover up an ineffective guidance program that does

not meet the needs.of its consumers.

Public relations planning must be part of an overall

program of _ork which seeks to continually Improve and ex-

tend the t-tal comprehensive guidance program. To be com-

prehensive and systematic, your public relations activities

should be developed around a comprehensive guidance program

and installed as an ongoing part of the program's develop-

ment and management procedures. Public relations activities

which are not related in this fashion to the total program

will be seen as superficial and as a result will not have

sufficient impact.

Steps in Plannin

To develop your plan for public relations, consider

these steps:

1. Conduct a thorough appraisal of the publ±u relatIons
uroes available in your community.

Consider the relative impact each resource may have on
various publics.

Translate the- urces into public rela%Lons
.-rategies to be used.

- 36 -
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4. Outline the steps wh ch will be taken
of these strategies.
a. ' 1=op a Task, Talent and Time chart for each

tegy.
b. Prupare the necessary media to be used with each

strategy.

the development

Well-planned public relations activities are an integral

part-of the total guidance program development and manage-

ment. An e__ctive public relations plan should be:

1. Sincere in purpose and execution.

2. In keeping with the total guidance prog 's purpose
and characteristics.

3. Positive in approach and appeal.

4. Comprehensive in scope.

5. Continuous in application.

6. Clear with simple messages.

7. Beneficial to both the sender and the receiver.

A Sample- Plan

The guidance staff of a local high school decided to

initiate decision making-values clarification groups for

their 10th graders for the first semester of the school year.

They carried out ec-sscry needs,assessment procedures,

gained the support _of administration aad the teaching

staff and developed a written plan for implementation and

evaluation. As a part of the plan they also developed the

following public relations calender of events.

August:

1. Prepare a news release to send to the local media
explaining the new program.

2. Wr te a pamphlet describing the program in detail.
Send to various community groups and parents.

Announce in the guidance newsletter how students
can apply for tie program.

4 8
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Give a short explanation of the program at the
faculty orientation meeting prior to the opening
of school.

5. Give an announcement to the studeat body at the
opening assembly.

September:

1. Prepare a news release with pictures to send to the
local media describing the first few sessions.

Zo mber*

1. Have a panel discussion with several students in
the program on local TV during National Career
Guidance Week.

December:

1. Prepare a news release which describes the outcome
of the semester program on decision making-values
.clarification for the local media.

Have a panel of students discuss the outcomes of
the program at the December inservice meeting for
staff.

49
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Ac TIONS ACTIVITIES FOR CO ; SELORS

The public relations activities presented in the Appendix provides you

-h a substantial number of ideas from which:to draw. It s a suggestive

not exhaustive list of many activities guidance personnel can carry out to

communicate effectively with the public.

5 1
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PUB- C RELATIONS ACTIVITI S FOR COUNSELORS

In the Schooi_System

1. Get information to students on how to contact counselors.2. Have articles in the school paper regularly.3. Visit homerooms.
4. Have a page or more on guidance program in student handbook.5. Sponsor a school activity.
6. Attend all sports activities, school plays and musical programs andwith students.
7. Work with teachers in planning curriculum.
8. Have an ad for your services in the school newspaper.Read the local daily paper so you can tell teadhers and students whenyou saw something about them or members of their families.10. Meet with departmental groups.

11. Give special encouragement and information to new teachers.12. At the beginning of the school year, give an account to teachers ofyour plans to assist them during the year.13. Offer to act as a resource person for teache14. Pive publicity to_ teachers of student achievements of all kinds.15. Publish a guidance newsletter.
16. Get ideas from teachers as to how they can -id counselors.17. Sponsor a career day.
18. Have counselor bulletin board_, Fresh! Snappy! Informative! and chajithem regularly.
19 Co out of the office to teachers.
20 Give immediate feedback to all co-workers.
21. Be active in local education association.
22. Project concern for and relate to co-workers. Be hu an!23. Be a little less modest.
24. Participate in in-service meetings. Volunteer to be on program.25. Have innovative posters in halls of all,buildings.26. Develop a guidance services handbook.
27. 'Talk to superintendent at least twice a year about the guidance andcounseling program.
28. Work with all new students to explain the servi e- of the guidancedepartment.
29. LISTEN
30. At end of year send

principal, supervisor and superintendent, andboard members an evaluation of your program based on your objectives.31. Be a facilitator to cause interaction.
32. Keep informed on all school happenings.

1
The list of public relations activities was prepared by Louise B. Forsyth,ASCA Coordinator of Public Relations, 75 Monroe Road, Quincy, Massachusetts,02169. It was taken from a publication of the American School Counselorssociation, 1607 New Hampshire Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C., 20009.Reprinted with permission.
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33. Communicate with the total school family - that includes custodians,
cooks, and bus drivers as well as teachers.

34. Keep busy at all times - Don't let others see yee loaf.
35. Use school department newsletters to inform about guidance actLei-

ties; ask for space to feature services. It might be possible to
have an entire issue devoted to elementary guidance, services and
activities.

36. Meet regularly with the principal to discuss ways'in which the
counselor is of value to the school.

37. Go into the classroom from time to time with prog ams such as the
Magic Circle or DUSO.

38. Become known in non-problem oriented areas of the school - such as
helping in the after-school sports program.

39. Work to clarify your role in the school; be aggressive enough to set
limitations on what you do in accordance with this role.

40. Hold coffee hours for mothers and fathers to -t to know them and
discuss selected topics.

41. Develop a guidance calendar for the month and publicize it.
42. Contribute information to.the school newspaper about what you do.
43. Use your own calendar as evidence of what you are actually doing;

summarize the number of times or the length of time you spend on
various tasks. Include a brief description of what each task in-
cludes and its value.

44. Schedule a weekly meeting with your principal to share joys, concerns,
needs, etc. Such a dialogue can be valuable.

45. Plan a meeting for teachers te be conducted by specialis
-inform of services
-inquire of their needs
-communicate to break down resistance or apathy and to
make it easier to use the services

46. Plan an audio-visual presentation describing,services.
47. Prepare a questionnaire for teachers concerningguidance services;

have teachers fill it out and then discuss ita-
48. Offer to be a speaker annually at a PTA.meeting to inform re:

-developmental needs of children
-counselor role
-social and emotional needs basic to cognitive learning

49. Seek every opportunity to inform about the many aspects of couaseling
services; do people really understand your role? if not, why not?

50. Hold evening sessions for working parents to consult with counselors.
51. Seek aa opportunity to present a report to the School Committee about

counseling servicee and their values.
52. Prepare a handbook for parents, students, administrators, demonstrating

what services are available because the school has a couneelor.
53. Invite administrators, parents, and school committee members to

special programs or group activities sponsored by the guidance staff
or counselor.

54. Win the eupport of some staff me bers by providing services etd being
of help.

55. Enlist the support of a core greup of parents to help you put a program
across.

56. If you have achievement test profiles for parents, arrange an evening
(or af ernoon) program to explain the teeting program and the home
report sheetn. Have sheete available for parents to ign for appoint-
ments to diacus teet reaulte.



57. With the cooperation of your adminis rators, formalize a role state-ment for counselors and work to have it adopted in your community;then publiciae it.
58. Arraage a program for _ cot. and administrators to discus u -selor role. In one such p _Lation, the superintendent of schoo sspoke on his expectations of school counstiors; this was followedby a round table discussion with other administrators and counselorsfrom elementary, junior high, and high school levels.5 . Be visible; be helpful; involve others in your activities; reportregarding services.
60. Keop,up these activities regularly. A one shot once-a-year effort isnot enough.
61. Become active members in your guidance and teacher associations atthe local, state and national levels.62. Organize and maintain a guidance committee. (The composit on of thecommittee should include representatives of the administration,teachers, students and community groups as well as guidance personnel.)63. Conduct rap sessions - via Student Senate, PTA, Key Club, interestGroups.
64. Get invited to teacher departmental meetings. A typical approachwould be to ask, "In terms of the everyday frustrations and problemsyou face in the classroom,,how can a guidance counselor help you?"65. Get representation on all district wide committees. Hint - if notinvited to serve on an advisory committee, approach a student orparent and ask about the group's progress. Casually say, "I'm sur-prised a counselor is not on the committee. Don't you think a coun-selor would have a lot to contribute?" The student or parent couldtake the necessary initiative necessary to have you included on thecommittee.
66. Present the role of the guidance counselor at new teacher orientationsessions. Hints: Explain- how to, when'to, and why to submit astudent referral. Involve them in a discus ion and clarify in generalterms what help they can expect as a result of a student referral.Invite new teachers to the counseling center for an informal getacquainted session and show them the resources available for studentuse. Show them what is available in a typical Student folder.67. Place signs in each homeroom emphasizing one typical pupil need andthe appropriate guidance service. Rotate the signs periodically forKI.MUM e:tposure.
68. Call the parent of new students withln two days after they enroll andask if you can help in any Way.
69. Pass on new career bulletins and booklets to teachers and help themrelate career opportunities to their subject drea.70. Keep an accurate record of just what you do each day for a period ofa week at various times during the year and the time spent on eachdaily activity. Report to the administration and/or the board ofeducation in terms of student r,eeds, parent ncede, teacher needs,efficiency and effective use o the counselor's skills, education andexperience.



71. Presont a Career of the Week. Briefly describe a career on Monday
over the public address, have a speaker on Tuesday, put up bulletin
board materials, have two students visit two different locations and
spend a day with a person working at his job. Students report back
to those otudents who expressed an interest in the career.

72. Soek out teachers and suggest going to their .:ooms and p-oeseet to
their olass educational, occupational or personal-social information
which may be relevant to current lessons or units being taught. In
this way the students and teachers are both informed.

73. Whenever you receive new information from which students might bene-
fit, make teachers aware of it. _The best approach might be to intro-
duce the subject in the teachers' lounge over coffee or acound the
lunch table, followed by some official contact either by letter,
meeting or person-to-person.
Conduct in-service training programs and workshops for Le!
e.g., on mental health in the classrbom , on teacher-student re on-
ships, or understanding test scores, etc.

75. Organize a students' guidance council; each room should be represented.
The counselor could meet with those students to get feedback on the
kind of information needed and also use these stUdents as conveyors
of informational services to the students in their class.

76. Have a student serve as a guidance services columnist for the school
newspaper.

77. Most administrators are too busy to get involved in the routine of
the counselor's day at work. They do appreciate knowing what the
counselor ls doing and why. It might be appropriate to invite the
principal to attend one of your group sessions with students, a
diagnostic test-interpretation sessien, a parent conference session,
etc. He may not be able to attend, buc at least communication will
have been established and he will be aware of your efforts to con-
tribute to the welfare of tha students.

78. Create a new image. It may in some cases be,more effective and less
time consuming to build an image rather than to emphasize chan_gL(Ig
th.-z

Organize group guidance and group counseling sessions with students.
Have a buey schedule planned well in advanoe. This could prevent the
assirrning of routine clerical functions to guidance counselors.
Encourage referrals for counseling by periodically placing a referral
or cannseling form in teachers mail boxes.

81. Think PR! Everything. each of us does is PR!
52. Taka your ajMinistrator to lunch!
83. Develop Job Descriptions.
84. Toot your own horn!
95. Invite School Board members to vIsit th_ guidance dcparLi:ent on an

individual basis.
E6. Ask to deMonstrate counseling ue hniques at county princil 1 ccc

or cher appropriate sessions.
87. Turn in a summary report of yearly activities to priuel

Board members and Superintendent.
Do statistical reports on test data and report to principals.

89. Encourage principals to visit quality guidance programs.
90. Encourage principals to attend professional guidance meetings and

secure support by inviting then to local guidance chapters.

School
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Counsolors should remember to give
pat on the back"occasionally.

92. Update handbook using counseling, co-ordinating and consulting. Shareideas with counselors within the state by mailing then a copy.93. Pass un c=plimants aad remember that parones talking to one anotheraxe rhe best advertisement we have!
96. Sczo that administrators get copy of anything a counselor does.95. Se not just the student's advocate but everyone's advocate.96. Write a handbook for teachers broken into two parts; ono in thefell with 7 to 8 pages explaining

guidance from the standpoint ofthe APGA and from the local standpoint. Include objectives and.1ole in relation to other roles, e.g., library, different depart-ments, currnt thoughts and trends in guidance.97. Hold sensitivity sessions, for example, with 7th grade teachers andstudents, regarding the role of the counselor. In these sessions youcan reassure the teacher that your activities aro not in conflictwith teachers.
Make a list of materials available through the library, ofessiclot-Jks, etc.

99. Make and use bulletin boards to highlight new programs, new courses,career occupations and to display DOT, catalogs, occupational filesaad how to study units.
100. flien making a request of a teacher offer something in Leturli. Forexample, when a teach- needs a substitute for a short period, coun-selor can come in and do some guidance program. Also, rtivaLt_ to gointo classroom for occupational presentation.101. Request guidance spot at faculty meeting and meat with departmentheads to discuss guidance and counseling.102 Leave periudic notes in teachers' boxes to explain what may begoing on, e.g., a number of students have to leave for d ntalappointments.
103. Send a bulletin to teachers on current tr _ds and thought's inguidance.
104. Graph and present data showing improvement in a class or grade inattendance, grades, etc., as a result of

specific programs.105. it as =ay class- as you can olzrserve, but talk with the teacherbeforehand.
106. Make yourself a resource parson for teachers, community agencies,health services and mental health.
1n7. Set up tables in commons area during lunch with

occupational infor-mation and other guidance materials meet students in placesother than your_office.
108. Have a suzgestion box outside your office.109. Guidance should be student centered - get st:udent input for p _
110. Zit with students at lunch.
111. RotaLe your lunch periods So that you meet informally with differentgroups of teachers.
112. Dev,,qop orientation programs for your chool-s counseling programsat the feeder schools each spring.113. At the elementary school level, prepare a coloring book and pu4zie5co explain guidance services to children and their parents.114. an noti-- tiip-ant, when poosiblo, in faculty functions.
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115. Sock luadership roles in your local education aouuciutioo so thatyou can speak for counselors.-
116. Extend an open invitation to other staff members to attend guidancein-sorvice activities.
117. Invite administrators to -_-ond guidance staff meetings t- observeregolLu. activity.

1. Participate in radio and T.V. progf:ams co spread the word within range.2. Write newspaper articles.
3. Be active in community affairs.
4. Never turn dcwn an opportunity to explain program.5. Know the people who work in helping agencies in the community.6. Let parents know you are there and get them informed.7. Volunteer to speak to all local service and civic clubs.8. Develop a guidance'brochure and ask the local groceries to put onein each grocery. bag Fridays and Saturdays.
9. Call and tell parents good news.

10. Rave counselor business cards.
11. If you have a local radio station, talk with the program directorabout time to report about guidance programs; you don't have to havea special event in order to get time. Many stations have programswhich highlight community activities in a discussion format and oftenwelcome program ideas.
12. Organize parent groups tu focus on topics of mutual interest.13. Investigate possibility of local doily or weekly newspapers doing afeature 'article on a special program or some aspect of the guidanceservlces.
14. Seek every opportunity to inform about th.:4 many aspects of counselingEervieec; pe:;.1:,1 really eLderallti 1,-ou role? If not, why not?15. Arrange parent coffee hours to explain special services for children.16. Arrange appointments with other community workers to discuss topicsofmutual interest and to share information: Mental health clinic,doctors, etc.
17. Encourage small coffoe groups in homes for 5 or 6 parents during theday with the counselor present to contribute to discussions.18. Identify your allies; get them to advertise for you.19. Seek eNhibit space for a guidance presentation - a bank window, astore window...Inform the general public about the services acounselor offers. Have children help you develop the exhibit.20. Make lice of publicatiGns of the American School Counselor Associationto inform about the role of the c',;urielor: lists 4and prices

available from AFGA.
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1. Use the nw ASCA film, -,1no Carus?" which features the work of counselars at all levels. Inquire of ASCA for informati n about rental.
22. Meet pe iodically with immediate surrounding school systems. (Mem-bers of boards of education do m ke comparisons between neighboringschool istricts.)
23. Contact the chairmal of

-1 Committee of the local Kiwanisor Rotary Club and arrange to be a speaker at one of the meetings.Discuss the importance of occupational information. Explain howimportant it is for students to be able to talk in an informal atmos-phere with cmeonc who actually is working at a particular job.Provide them with a guide for their talk. Have each member whovolunteers to talk to otudunts
complete a Career Speaker ReferenceCard. Se prepared to give each volunteer the names of students whoare interested in the job or jobs he is qualified to speak on.Discuss the kiadu of jobs students at various grade levels are inter-ested in and the significance of the changes they make as they progressthrough school. Re1at e this to the need for

vocational guidance.When appropriate, make use of news releases to newspapers and radiostations. Don't wait for someone else to take the initiative. Knowthe policies of your school
system and if releases must go througha public relations

person, supply the facts; otherwise write your..ownreleases keeping in mind the basic requirements of a good news article.
25. Keep up these ec ivities regularly. A one-shot once-a-year effortis not enough.
26. Introduce policy items such as confidentiality for consideration tothe board of education.

Arrange for or even negotiate
informal meetings with the board ofeducation to acquaint it wich the Guidance Department. Put all ofthe forms used by the guidance
department together in a booklet toshow the scope and significance
of guidance activities andresponsibilities.

28. Encourage parents to tv,Ind you their questions related to guidance andcounseling services. Publish the answers in the local paper orschool newsletter.
Summarize the following for e.-2ch counselor counseling 1 d; numberend gcades coverd; major

responsibilities; leadership roles -committees, officer, etc.; conferences attended; membership in pro-fessional organizations; education include recent courses andhours taken. Present this at a board of
education meeting.30. Invite local Kiwanis or Rotary leaders to assist you in obtainingcareer speakers and publicizing career nights. All the schools ina region could cooperate and have cne large career niqht. Thistype of community

cooperation and involvement is to be encouraged.31. Share mimeographed shuets, booklets, etc. at local and state con-ferences that describe what guidance is, the parents' and teachers'roles in guidance,
what counseling is, etc. Then develop your owndescriptive booklet or improve the one you have.Local asuociations could stamp the following on their envelopes:School Counselors helping to indioidualize and personalizethe learning process.School Couns lora - he7ping to develop pupil self-relian ethrough self-understanding.Sohool Counselorc - helping pupils maximize their growth and

deve2opment.
School CounKel

- helping pupils by moans of counseling,
coordinating, and consulting services.

- -
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_-vention of self-limiting and Jelf-def ating acts :Ludes and be-
_vior patterns makes sense financially. Stress the developmental

and preventive emphasis of guidance and counseling.
Avoid over emphasizing guidance act vities. Counselor co-lead-arscould help parents focus on their own self-understandin-, and howthis Ls related to their parent-child relationships. By counselingparent groups, we could demonstrate what counseling is and howstudents need counseling.

3. Seek opportunities to speak to counselor edueation classes.36. Give sound-on-slide presentations for our various publics,37. Make per_sonal contact with legislators
B. Inform public of our services - posters in laundromats, etc._39. Work with business end industry, union groups'. Mutual help.40. Speak to Principals organizations.

41. Make annual presentation to the school board. Film prose t
are especially effective:

42. Speak to church groups - programs to church groups - letters tothese groups discussing services.
43. Develop placement program in cooperation with Chamber of Commerce.44. Work on PR with teachers. Submit articles to allied publications.45. Be a counselor on panel at Education Association State_ Night ex-plaining how counselor and teacher work together.
46. For town newspapers, talk to editor about fillers--'-usc counselingfiller:
47.

help.
ich the paper for community programs, attend ald offer43. Become involved in the local youth programs.

49. Subscribe to the local newspaper, and make their acquaintance.50. Hob nob with your students when you see them outside of school.51. Attend the school board meetings.
52. Invite resource people into the school to conduct Workshops of

Human Relations, Drug Abuse, etc., end provide vocationalinformation.
53. Contact local media when you have a special event that you want

54. Form Human- Relations Clubs - invite press in to cover activities.
55. Counselors could accompany students that receive scholarship awardsthat are usually given by Elks Club, etc.
56. N,:_.ke club sponsors aware that you are willing to help contact

resource persons to speak to their groups.
57. A!:k for and offer help with two-way ccruranficatinn between Metital

alth Center, Social Services, Rehabilitation, Juvenile Probation
- and Police.

58. Fxpand the geidence ccmiitteu to include community people that tn&ynot be school connected othcrwis.
59. Use comic illustrations (such as Charlie Brown) to illustrate ideasand provide information.

Establish pc:rent discussion groups (contact by phone, sorve lunch,
provide baby sitting service).

61. GiVe demonstration at PTA of DUSO, Dimensions of Personality, roleplaying, or some activity you do (involve par ts).62. Make 'available statistics on your activities umber of contacts,
activities, etc:7.),

63. Survey teachers and/or paren learn how effctivc you have
been - if favorable, publish results.



E4. Publish bulletin for parents including information a out counselingprograms and other services offered, dates report cards are distri-buted, testing dates, etc.
65. Conduct orientation sessions for parents of incoming stedonts.66. Invite parents to assembly programs, particularly when informationis given relative to college

admissions, financial assistance, ccuts..aregistration information, etc.67. Have a counselor's
corner in the Iccal

newspaper including importantdotes, general information, etc.68. Place information insert in report card.69. Have a page in the student handbook.70. Cenduot parent workshops, i.e., drugs, tti8t informs ion etc.71. Use telephone contact with parents.
12. Talk to church circle groups.
73. Conduct cr arrange groups for parents with imilar74. :fake positive contact-' such as telephone calls, lette "happybirthday".
75. Be accessible to parents.
76. Participate in community activities.77. Use parents as resource people (career and information counseling).78. Counselors coordinate a program for two weeks called Career AwarenessDays. Community resource persons and the military are invited.Students are able to attend during study hall. Croups are informaland students can get answers to their questions

regarding the differentlife styles.
79. Senior Career Day is coordinated by the counselors workinc thr ughthu English teachers and Social Studies teachers. Placements are madefor 450 students to go into the community for a morning. Sponsors eraasked to briefly

explain their work, etc.Students can then observe,become involved, ask questions and learn from the people themselves.80. The ministers of the community are invited for lunch at the school.A counselor sits at each table to anwser questions about the schooland share concerns.
81. Career Day sponsors are invited for lunch and presented with an avlrdfrom the Counselirw, Staff for their cooperation in career education.62. Contact nursry schools End other "feeders".83. Develop a "logo"

characterizing our program.84. Keep an alumni file.
85. Cooperate with public library in earner and education informa86. Develop a survey instrument of what community wants from schools.87. Closed-circuit TV - advertise Worthwhile

community activities.88. Use senior citizens to assist when possible.89. Use as resources:
Explorer Posts
Drug Council
Advisory Board
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=0:-; iff !lP 'lepia21, jot is pa of a series of career guidanceDooklet', o .,lope bv d I 10r state consortium coordinated by the American:n,.tiues for Research. Topics For staff development were determined bythc rc!-Ls or Career Guidance Slaff Development Needs Survey admini:Iteredthc 1,-)or stai r Each booklet will be field tested and revised. Theiii series S as follows:

I IHRN1A
Holding El 1 t6ry Students Understand Themselv _ - George Huriburt, JrHelping Llewentary Students Plan for the Future - Diane McCurdyEvaluating the Cost Effectiveness of Programs for Improving InterpersonalSkills Mile Wilson
Developing Facility Maintenance Competencies for Carer Resource CenterTechnicians Clarence Johnson
Developing People Relationship Competencies for Career Resource CenterTechnicians - Jill Paddick and Dale Dobson
Establishing a Caree- Resource Center - Robert A. Wood, Niel Rogers,Celia Clinge

MARYLAND

Building Career Infoinration-Ceeing Behaviors - Richard H. ByrneProviding Li reer Planning for Women and Girls - Janice M. BirkUtilizing Strategies for Adult Guidance Zandy Leibowitz and Nancy SchlossbergDesigning Programs for Adult Guidance Zandy Leibowitz and Nancy Schlossberg
MILHIGAN

Using Change Agent Skills to Ma r-e Career Guidance Program Development -Juliet L Miller
Using Change Agent Skills to Manage Career Guidance Program Implementation -Juliet V. Miller
Eliminating Stereotypes of Ethnic Minorities Thr cuqh Career GuidanceLois :). Brooks
Developing Communication Skills and Program Stt ateqies in Career Guidancefor Ethnic Minorities - Lois P. Brooks
ImciOng Futuristic Career Guidance Goals Juliet V. Miller, Garry R Walz ,6nd Libby Benjamin

Imar,ingyuturistic Ca ecr Eni lance Progi ems - Juliet V. Miller, Garry R. Walz,and Libby Benjamin

MISSOURI

Plann-ing Pre-Employment Pre - Jo:ce Fielding and Marvin Fielding
Conducting Job DfNelopment brograms - Joyce Fielding and Marvin FieldingConducLino Job Placeqient Prog ms Joyce Fielding and Marvin FieldingConducting Fcllow-Up and Follow-Through Programs - Joyce and Marvin FieldingDevelopine Effrctive Public Relations - Norman C. Gysbers

41ERICAN INStiTUTLS FOR RESEARC1
Providing Care:r Guidance for Young Worgn Pamela C olbyProviding Guidanco Services for Students With Physi -0 tiesSusan L. McDain

Developing and Conducting In-Service Program." Al StillerHelping Students Explore Work and Leisure Options Pamela G. ColbyHelping Students Develop Career Decision Making Skills - Ellen A. StewartProviding Guidance Services for the Elderly - Ellen A. Stewart
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